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01. Alexander Baker - Wind, Grasses, Insects (UK) 

Southwards below Beacon Hill, Devon, UK, is a small wood in the narrow throat of a valley; it’s 
the source of a small rill which runs into Corry Brook and then into the River Yarty. The wood has 

never been ‘managed’, its life cycles, and its sounds, have unfolded unchanged for years.  

Recordings for ‘Wind, Grasses, Insects...’ were made in the canopy and branches, then in a small 
steep vector of grasses cutting into the wood, and finally in and around the woodland floor, sounds 

mostly ‘lost’ to our usual hearing...  

Location of the recording(s): Beacon Hill, Axminster, Devon UK  

02. Atilio Doreste - Punta de la Banya, Parque Natural del Ebro (Spain)  

03. Dallas Simpson - Aquapump Tacit (UK) 

‘World Listening Day 2016’s theme, “Sounds Lost and Found,” calls on reminiscing, listening and 
observing what changes in our soundscapes have occurred in recent decades.’ 

Twenty years ago on 29th May 1996 an environmental improvisation was created near Ambergate, 
Derbyshire, UK, which was subsequently released the following year in the acclaimed Time 

Recording EMIT series EMIT1197. (The original track released was mistakenly entitled 
'waterpump'. In a subsequent release on Sonic Bathing 1 (2005), the track was re-entitled 

‘aquapump’, which was the intended title of this work.) 

On World Listening Day 18th July 2016 at about 5:30am the aquapump location was revisited and 
an environmental improvisation was re-enacted in honour of this sublime environmental 

soundmark, which is now silent. Performed live on location in a single take this new sound and 
video work records my performance and engagement with this unique location after an interval of 

twenty years. 

To coincide with this World Listening Day 2016 release a full audio transcription of the original 
1996 DAT tape is included. It contains over one hour of binaural audio featuring extensive 

walkabouts, birdsong and rippling streams, the original ‘aquapump’ recording, plus an unreleased 
improvisation on a metal pipe and fittings at a nearby small lake, of which sadly only the metal 

supports exist in July 2016. 

--------------------------------------------------- 

aquapump tacit (21:57) 

The audio only work consists of nine movements or ‘phases’, which merge continuously throughout 
the piece: 

1) prelude walk-in ‘search and rediscovery’… 

2) tactile greeting 



3) resuscitation 1 

4) tactile exploration 

5) anointing the vault 

6) resuscitation 2 

7) adoration (gesture) 

8) caress 

9) walk-out departure and Invocation. 

The video work (12:51) is a shortened version of the above without the extended prelude and 
Invocation. 

Artist Notes 

This was a difficult work to perform on two counts. First, I did not realise until I was there just how 
much emotional and spiritual attachment I had for this location. It was also sad that the pump pulse, 
the ‘heartbeat of the woods’, was silent, ‘dead’. After all the intervening years the exact location of 

the pump was quite difficult to find, so there was a genuine element of ‘search and rediscovery’ 
involved. Second, I decided to record, perform and video the encounter simultaneously. It was 

important that both the audio and video perspectives had to be ‘first person’, so I had to carry the 
video camera in one hand leaving the other, (and my feet), free for tactile improvisation, which was 

in some respects a little challenging. 

I was also acutely aware that in accessing the pump location I had to tread through some quite dense 
and pristine woodland undergrowth as the original footpaths accessing the area had long overgrown 

and virtually disappeared. By treading carefully I minimised any ecological impact my presence 
may have had on the ground cover, but there was always the feeling of being an intruder… 

This is a slow and mournful improvisation with much sacred metaphor and symbolism for me. And 
indeed a sadness that a unique soundmark has been lost - the ‘heart is pumping no longer’. 

Technical. 

Recorded in a single continuous take in binaural stereo using custom modified in-ear DPA4060 
microphones to a Sound Devices 744T recorder. Video recorded using a hand held Sony Cybershot 
DSC-WX300 camera. Minimal audio editing and EQ using Reaper, video editing and processing 

using Movie Studio Platinum 13 software. 

Optimised for headphone only listening. 

All images, audio and video created by the artist. 

dallas simpson, 25/07/16 



04. Dr. James Kent - Sound from 7A, 16 and 10 (UK) 

Location of the recording(s): Wirral - 7A The Crescent / 16 South Road / 10 Orrysdale Road - West 

Kirby, Wirral. 

05. Luís Antero - Mãe/Mother (Portugal) 

06. Mikael Layoura - Encuentro en un callejón de Chaouan/Naffar,Ghiyatt & White Noise in 
the Street of Tetouan (Spain) 

Encuentro en un callejon de Chaouan: 

Pieza tomada mientras realizábamos una pequeña deriva por los laberínticos pasajes de la antigua 
Medina de Chaouan (Marruecos), ya hacia un par de horas que el Mouaden llamaba al rezo del 

Dohr, era la hora de la siesta después del almuerzo, y bajando unas escaleras blancas rodeados de 
azul nos sorprendía desde una ventana, entre la apacible tranquilidad de la Medina, el sonido de un 
hombre recitando un pasaje del Corán, repetía varias veces los mismos versos siguiendo una de las 

escuelas tradicionales de aprendizaje. 

Naffar,Ghiyatt & White Noize in the Street of Tetouan:   

Pieza tomado desde una terraza de la medina de Tetouan (Marruecos). El Naffar (النفار) es un 
instrumento de viento alargado de casi dos metros, suele sonar justo antes del Ghiyatt (غیاط) en las 
madrugadas del mes de Ramadan, señalando así el momento de preparación para el ayuno diario. 
Tradicionalmente se ha hecho esto durante siglos, actualmente esta costumbre se encuentra en vías 
de extinción, es raro escuchar su llamada por las grandes urbes, unicamente es posible en pequeñas 

poblaciones y en la medina o casco antiguo de ciudades con historia como Tetouan.  

Location: Chaouane and Tetouan, Morocco 

07. VA/Maile Colbert (cood.) - Monsanto Soundwalk (Portugal) 



08. Virgilio Oliveira - Fontelo (Portugal) 

Location: Fontelo, Viseu, Portugal 

Total running time: 01:15:39 
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